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Welcome to St. Mark’s - a lovely, lively, thriving place where children excel academically as well as socially. As
an enriching community of faculty, parents and students we strive to develop children’s God-given talents and
provide an environment that allows them to flourish.
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St. Mark’s News
Christmas spells out joy, songs, and love. Something more
important than the Christmas trees, and presents is having family
and friends together. We hope you enjoy reading our special
December articles and have a wonderful holiday!
Blessings,
St. Mark’s Administration

While Shepherds
Watched
~ Nathan Tate
All glory be to
God on high
And to the earth be peace;
Goodwill henceforth
From heaven to men
Begin and never cease!

Up o i g E e ts for the
“t. Mark’s o
On the 2nd of December, St. Mark’s Administration organised a
meeting with parents on the upcoming changes to our High School
IGCSE curriculum. The goal of the program is to maximize each
student’s potential while giving them time to accomplish the
course objectives within the allotted timeframe.

Student Council Launches Board Games for Intellectual
Development Activity On the 5th of November 2015, our Student
Council members introduced an indoor games project to the St. Mark‟s
community. They taught our students how to create DIY game boards
by using just cardboard and markers. Board Games for Intellectual
Development is a project run at the initiative of our student council
members who came up with this project idea themselves, noting that
students could utilise their free time in the development of critical
thinking skills as well as in the development of creativity and good
emotional and social skills.
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The World of Christ as

St. Mark‟s community gathered together for “The World of
Christmas” event. This year the theme matches our tradition of
celebrating cultures and “different-ness”. Students of each year
displayed their talent through performance of song and dance in
various languages such as Korean, Japanese, and Chinese. Parents
prepared delicious food for everyone to enjoy and we had an outdoor
robotics competition on the football field.
Our annual Christmas celebration is a special time in which our
community members share joy and build relationship among each
other. We would like to express our special thanks to everyone for
making this time so memorable.
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Class A i iies Fo us

It Ca Go Ti k, Ti k, Ti k

In Preparatory class, students coloured pictures of sound machines and the objects with initial
sounds of „T‟, „N‟, and „P‟. Then they cut out words and used glues to arrange the words into sentences about the sounds that the
machines can make.

Frie dship “tor i e

The Firepla e

Kindergarten class welcomed winter season with a brand new fireplace. There,
the students listened to a meaningful story about friendship among animals told by
Ms.Xiaoqing.

Having learned new Mandarin vocabulary they danced around a

Christmas tree surrounded by colourful lights, stars and angels.

E terprise Produ t Prese taio s
Year 7 students applied Marketing theory in developing their own business strategies. They came up with brand new product ideas
such as Melanie Pepyat and Jordan Hood‟s special waterproof socks called “Super Soxs” (to watch the video please click here)
Thananchai Ruangmethanon and Hinano Morioka presented the future of hi-tech showers with 17 buttons for convenience. Aaron
Sirisambhand, Andrea Parreno, and Chaleompat Lohrattansane came up with Myriachinid, a spider-like robot which functions as a
mini walking computer. Their project campaign would be promoted through Kickstarter, a famous crowd funding platform.
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E tra-Curri ular A i iies

“When you play a violin piece, you are a storyteller, and you're telling a story.”- Joshua David Bell,
an American violinist and conductor

Home Run!
On a sunny Monday afternoon, the school‟s football
field was transformed into a T-Ball field. The students
always enjoy playing this outdoor game in warm
weather.

Students practised Mandarin after school in Conversational
Chinese class. They practiced writing and have
conversations in Chinese with friends of various ages.

The featured story from the Creative Arts ECA in a previous
newsletter volume presented the messy and fun time for club
members in splashing colours to make Autumn leaf prints. But
this time they had to be neat while they enjoyed making flower
crafts from crepe papers. The resulting handcrafter flowers
were very unique.
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Co gratulaio s to “t. Mark’s “tude ts for Gra

i g Medals fro

Math Challe ge V at Pa -Asia I ter aio al “ hool !
On 17 November 2015 and 18 November 2015,

representative

students from Year 3 to Year 7 participated in the “Math Challenge
V” competition hosted at Pan Asia International School by Marmara
schools. The purpose of this competition was to encourage students
to study and excel in math and critical thinking, particularly
problem-solving skills.
Congratulations to Year 7 students, Andrea Parreno, Jordan Hood
and Thananchai Ruangmethanon for winning the Silver Medal Award
(2nd Place) out of the 35 competing schools. The students also
received medals for individual results. Jordan Hood received a Gold
Medal, Thanachai Ruangmethanon received a Silver Medal and
Andrea Parreno, Melanie Pepyat, Thien Buathong, and Tampraphon
Lohrattanasaneih received Bronze Medals.

St. Mark’s values the opportunity for students to have experience in competition
outside the school, and we are very proud of our students’ capabilities in
numeric and critical thinking skills.
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Creai g A “tor Book With Your Child
School break is a wonderful time for children to
explore outside the classroom. It is essential that they
continue to learn through observation and by practising
literacy skills such as by writing a journal. You might be
surprised how great they can be as storytellers, recounting
family trips or adventures. They can even be novel writers.
Writing is still one of our major forms of communication as well as a
great way to express ourselves. Creating a storybook with your child
is a fun way to introduce him or her to creative writing. You will also

© Viviane Stonoga

get to spend a few hours of quality time together and the end result
will become a family treasure for years to come.

If your child is old enough to write, have her write the
story herself as you go along creating it. Offer to take

All you need is a notebook, a pen, and anything else you and your

turns if she is still new at writing. Otherwise, write it down

child would like to use to illustrate a story. You can draw pictures

for her.

together, or make a collage out of old photos and magazine cut

Have fun decorating or illustrating the story.

outs. Of course you can also add stickers, glitter or anything else

Start your next creative writing afternoon by reading

you can come up with.

some of the stories you have already created. Give your
child the option to either continue with the same set of

But let's start at the beginning. The idea is to come up with a story

characters or to come up with some new ones. Before

and to write it down in the notebook. If your child has never made up

long you will have an entire book of stories that you will

a story, she will need some guidance and help from you. Think

both treasure for a long time.

about what she is interested in right now: dinosaurs, ponies, ballet;
characters from a particular book or TV show, etc.

Write y Susa e Myers, the fou der ki deri fo. o ,
the o e-stop o li e hildre 's resour e e ter.

Ask your child to name the main characters and encourage them to
describe what they look like, what clothes they are wearing and
where they are. You'll be surprised how quickly they will come up
with a story line from there. Encourage them along the way.

For to us a child is born, to
us a son is give, and the
government will be on his
shoulders. And he will be
called Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace.—
Isaiah 9:6
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900Rama 9 Rd,Suanluang
Bangkok 10250, Thailand
Email: info@stmarks.ac.th
Phone: + 66 -2-300-5463
www.stmarks.ac.th
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